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THE ISLAMIC STATE
Everywhere in the world of Islam we
find intense political fermentation which
is gaining momentum by the day. In
Morocco, Tunis and Algeria. the people
of Islam are pressing for their indepen
dence. Independence, ,,-c know, is a
means to attain an ideal. For the areas
predominantly inhabited by Muslims, to
attain independence without endeavour
ing to establish an Islamic stat~ would be
not only meaniningless but also injurious
to the welfare of Islam and the commu
nity in general, non-Muslims included.
This is the reason that all the Islamic
organizations in Indonesia are striving
with all the might at their di~p05al for
the e8tabHshment of an hlamic State.
Whether we like it or not, a fact does not
cease te become one by its mere denial.
In Indonesia, Egypt, and other Arabic
speaking countri~s, we find millions of
people organizing themselves in political
partic8 wllose aim is the establishment
of an Islamic State. This fact alone.leav
ing aside the ideals which an Islamic
state shall strive fur, is sufficient to war
rant the attention that it deserves from
the world in general. The more if the
people in the other parts of the world
know and understand the ideals of Isla ID.

Every sincere lover of humanity, not par..
a!ysed by intellectual speculation, or
inhibited hy impure motives, should feel
grateful that here is a gigantic attempt to
estal>lish a state striving· for a well-de
fined and hnmane ideal. But misunder
standings towards Islam in general, or
historicaUy conditioned reaction towards
a religious state, as was the case with
some of our modem intellectuals, or
even the forces of vested interests, all
have their share in creating a suspicious
and distasteful attitude towards an Islam
ic state.

The Quran and our Prophet Muhammad
have taught us to welcome criticism and
face difficulty in a courageous way. But
we do insist that when we are criticised,
we are criticised on the right point. Fur
thermore we expect those who criticise
us first to understand what we are aiming
at. This, I believe would be the attitude
that all reasonable men would adopt. To
clarify the ideals of an Islamic state, let
us concisely discuss its relations to var
ious subjects of vital importance. But
before doing this, let us learn more about
the nature of the Islamic faith.

THE ISLAMIC CONCEPTION OF
RELIGION. Religion, according to 15·
lam, is not a purely departmental affair
restricted to the individual. Religion, in
the West, has always been conceived,
both by its followers and its critics, as a
purely personal and individual affair').
In Islam, religion is considered not only
as an individual and personal affair but
also a social system. Thus Islam is Dot
only a religion in the Western sense, but
also a social order. Failure to distinguish

this resulted in a lot of blunders and mis
conceptions, especially amongst news
paper writers. Due to this intrinsic na
ture of Islam. the Mw.lims do not believe
in the separation of religion from the·
~tate.

J'
We are not going deep into the religious
and philosophical root of this belief,
neither are we suggesting this to the non
Muslims in general, but for us Muslims,
it is a matter of life and death to have an
Islamic state. Our ills and shortcomings
can best be remedied by an Islamic state.

The striving to establish an Islamic state
where Muslims are predominantly the
majority is not rooted in a desire for
territorial aggrandizement or forceful
conversion of the non-Muslim inhabitants
to the Islamic faith. Rather it is because
our reforms and social amelioration
could best be accelerated by means of
an Islamic state. Furthermore, as Pro
fessor Arnold rightly observed, the Is·
lamic faith docs not make any separa
tion of religion from the state2). This is
highly logical and natural because no
state, as Professor MacIver explained,
could be taken in isolation from the way
ofHfe of the society for which it existed 3).
To be against an Islamic state because
it is a relig10us state is ridiculous. But if
it can be proved to us that the ideals of
Islam shall not be conducive towards hu
man development, or that it contains
absurd or irrational teachings, or that it
cultivates an unsympathetic attitude to
wards the non-Muslims, then only is the
distrust and criticism justified. As it is
now, our desire is just the same with
any other sound and humane political
groups~ho wished to establish a demo
cratic state for the purpose of self..de
velop\Dent. Mr. Natsir, leader of the
powerful hlamic party in Indonesia, the
Masjumi, expressed the common desire
of the Muslims in the following words:

The events of the past decade, and particularly
of the prl'sf"nt time in the Muslim world dearly
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and the principles of Islamic social justice should
have a free play in governing their affairs. and
this desire is based on the convietion that the
Islamic teachings, the Islamic principles and the
Sharia't were not for a particular time, for a par·
ticular. country or for a particular group of peo·
pie. It is the 'Iman'ofthe Muslims that the Islam.
ic teachings are for the whole humanity and
are applicable everywhere and at all times. It is
not only the feeling among the Muslims of the
world hut all religious groups are aware of the
fact that the perils of the world. the growing
sense of insecurity, is caused by the materialistic
tendencies which hnve come to prove more nnd
more irreconeialable. Not only the Muslims but
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go back to God and should not be solely domi-
nated by materialistic desires. (4) t

Every single idea which Mr. Natsir sta
ted above and which we stand for in
this editorial in regardg 'to 'the,Islamic
state have their basis in the Holy Quran.
Besides that, it is shared by all Islamic
organizations and conscious Muslim in~

dividuals all over the world. There is
hardly any Muslim religious leader or
learned man, not to say the politicians,
who believed in the separation of poli
tics from religion.

Religion is not a diner jacket one puts on
Cor certain occasions and afterwards hang
it again in the wardrobe. It is a way of
liCe and it has to control every single as
pect of our lives. There is no such a thing
as a double morality. If it is immoral to
lie in private affairs, so it is in political
relations.

Ifwe desire vigorously the establishment
of an Islamic state, it is because we have
to continue striving for the good and
militate against evil.

SOCIO-ECONOMIC REFORMS. Socio·
economic reforms shall be first in the
programme of an Islamic State. The living
example for the Muslims were the re
forms initiated by the Prophet and the
Khulafa-al-Rashidun, during the first
half of the Islamic era (6·7 century) A. D.
The Islamic system lays a great. emphasis
on the common welfare of society as a
whole. So great was the emphasis then
that the Islamic social-order is now
appraised by both Mc.slims and non..
Muslim scholars as a form of socialistic
social order based on the belief in the
unity of God. Professor Gustav Diercks
made a similar observation in his book·
let, "The Arabs in the Middle Ages"
trans. by A Majid, M. A. from the Ger
man. Syed Amir Ali expressed it in the
following words: 'The tendenc-y of the
rul.. and principle of Islam is towards
democracy with a strong tinge of social
ism. All men, rieh and poor, are equal in
the sight of God, and the rulers are
only Hi" lieutenants to protect them
from anarchy. The revenues of the State
were not for the benefit or enrichment of
the Caliph but for the good of the peo
ple. The poor tax was ordained from
the rich for t.he relief of the poor, and
charity was embodied into a law.'6) It
would he beyond the scope of this edi
torial to go into details concerning the
economic system of Islam. But suffice it
to say, whoever would undertake to
understand the teachings of Islam would
agree with us that it is progressive and
harmonious. We p!'omise to those who
share a different opinion a space in Proa

gressive Islam to declare their objec
tions or criticisms. This is only a mod
est attempt to follow the example of
the Prophet Muhammad who with for·
titude and magnanimity, bore the
criticism of those who dtsbelieved in
his humane miflsion. To deride criticism
is the same as claiming for oneself the
~tatu8 of perfe~tion, while religion, as
Professor Toynbee rightly said, teaches
man to be modest and humble.

CULTURAL POLICY. Our stre,s on
the socio-economic reforms doe!" not
mean that we agree in neglecting the
non-material factors of life. •

Although we do helieve that the highest
aim in life is the attainment of spiritual
values and qualities, yet the socio..eco-

nomic welfare of man is its primary
condition.

The influence of socio-economic factors
in the development of the human per
sonality has been extensively described
hy Abdul Rahman Ibn Khaldun in the
14th century, and later in the 19th cen
tury vigorously emphasized by Karl
Marx and Friedrich Engels. To-day
there is not a single scienti~t dealing
with the individual and social life of man
who does not share thiF belief.

Not only our spirituality, but a1,.0 our
way of thinking is inlluenced by the si
tuation in which we find ourselves8) .. Only
in this sense do we attach importance to
the material factors of human life. 'W'e
do not conceive it as an absolute value or
as the highest aim in life. The highest aim
in liCe according to blam is the cultiva
tion oC a certain type of character and the
development oC all our innate qualitie8 in
the mould oC spiritual wisdom ..

The saying of the Prophet, "Takhallaqu
hi achlak Allah" (imbue 'Your~elf with
divine attrihute!:;) is conceiveJ V) I,iu:o<
lims as the expression of our highest aim
in life. It is to this aim that the cultural
policy of an Islamic state :ohall be di
rected.

FOREIGN POLICY. The foreign policy
of an Islamic state shall be directed to
attain solidarity amongst Muslims in
order to achieve the ultimate aim of the
unity of the human race. All mankind,
as the Quran says, is but one nation.
If God made them to differ with one
another, it is only for the purpose of
identification and encouragement to
do good to one another'). Thi, solidarity
of the Muslim community in the world is
not an absolute one. The restriction im
posed by the Quran shows how lofty
and humane is the Islamic conception
of brotherhood. The Muslims are forbid ..
den by the Quran to assist one another
in agression or in the perpretation oC
injustice. This prohibition against in ..
justice is not only on behalf of the Mus
lims and the non..Muslims, hut it also
extended to birds and animals8).

RACIALISM AND CHAUVINISM.
The Islamic state shall be a deadly ene
my of both racialism and chauvinism.
Professor Toynbee had recommended
this Islamic spirit to Western society as
a force to diminish the influence of racia
lism. 9) We might agree with Professor
Snouck Hurgronje that "The ideal of a
league of human races has indeed been
approached by the Moslem community
more nearly than by any other." 10).

CONCLUSION. It is, of cour'e. insuffi·
cient for us to give a reany adequate in
formation concerning an Islamic state in
the short space of an editorial. We refer
the readers to the articles published by
us for a further clarification of the Islam·
ic state. Just as those who share a dif
ferent opinion with us expect us to fulfil
the requirement of logical procedures,
so are we insistent on the fact that they
too would stick to what they expected
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The observationll made in this jowney beeame
the starting·point for his future work. Before the
j owney started, Charlet Darwin. wu given lOme

toplasm and that this substance was the same
as that of protozoa. By this one came to the con
viction that everything Hving formed a unity.
A shocking event that encouraged the unavoid
eble rise of materialism wrts the preparation of
ureum in the laboratory of Wohler. The barrier
between organic and inorganic matter had fallen
away, so one thought. One need no more ascribe
"vitality" for the origin of organic matter. Ex
citing discoveries followed one another. The law
of preservation of energy was discovered. Helm
holtz measured the hitherto believed unmeasur
able speed of stimulus travelling in a nerve and
gave the low amount of 30 M/sec. and by this he
deprived life of its mystery to the eyes of many.
In twenty years time all this had changed the
spiritual atmosphere completely. The natural phi.
losophy of 50 years ago that had indulged in
heav"i words and mystical speculationa. walbeing
mocked at. Materialism expanded like oil on
water. Books of Buchner, Vogt and Camte were
widely read "in all layers of Western IOciety and
made a deep impression. One came to statements
like "Thoughts were secreted by the brainll in the
same way as urine in our bodies". The problem of
life was no more unsolved. It had beeome de
graded to a meehanical question, of which the
technical settlement was only a matter of time.
It was in this IIphere that Darwin's hook Wall pub-
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hood we know that he had a strong inclination
to make colleetions mainly in the field ofhiology.
At the university he was supposed to study med
icine but his hobby for zoology. botany and
geology, occupied too mnch of his time. Then his
father sent him to Edinburgh to study theology
hut here also he was in danger of failing. By mere
chance he came into the area of natural history.
In 1831, due to the fact that he already enjoyed
some fame as a naturalist, he was given the op·
portunity to accompany the expedition of the
British battleship the Beagle on their trip round
the world.
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of the Prophet the Muslims are allowed to fight
only in self-defence and not in agreuion.

1) This does not mean that religioull people in
the West do not participate in aocial activitiea
or that they do not think about society. But
what we mean is the fact that their religion doell
not make it compulsory for them to follow a
certain social or economic system. With IIIlam
this is not the case.
~) T. W. Arnold, in "The Caliphate".
3} R. M. MacIver, in "The web of government".
.). In a IIpt"ech delivered by Mr. Nauir to cele
brate the birthday of Jinnah on the 25th Decem
ber 1953, at Djakarta.
6} Syed Amir Ali, in "History of the Saracen".
8) C0D811lt the works of Mannheim especially
!lis"Diagnosis of our time" and"Man and lOeiety
in an age of reconstruction". For a concise aC·
count of the relation of the situation and the way
of thinking. consult a contribution of the Dutch
philosopher, Prof. H. J. Pos, in ..Democratie".
art ...De crisis in het denkl'.n" •(The crisis in think·
ing).
7) This has been several time!> 8tresaed in the
Quran.
8) The Prophet also attempted to prevent crucl
ties against animals. One was the prat'tice of the
pagan Ar!,-bs to tie a camel to a man's grave and
let it perish in thirst and starvation under the
scorching heat of the sun.
8) In hifl "Civilization on trial'"
10) In "The Moslem world" ed. by Mott.

from others. They too 'must not express
claims and criticism without proper
foundations. They too must disentangle
themselves from influences that tend to
blur their reasonings and outlooks. In
other words they too must attempt to be
objective and fair in their demands.

Mr. W. Helle (M. Sc.) is a young Dutch biologist
and graduate of Amsterdam university. He is
attached as a research worker to an Experimen
tal Station in Aalsmeer. Considering the inOhence
of Darwin in contemporary social and political
thought, we deem it necessary that our Muslim
readers in particular, should be more familiar
witH' his exposition of the theory of evolution.
Fascism as well as National Socialism botl. found
support in Darwin's theory of the struggle for

"existence which resulted in the survival of the
fittest. Darwin'lI belief in ethical anc1 moral mat
ters had also been of great influence in the thought
of the 19th century. especially in England. Even
now. no serious student of modern thought could
afford to neglect the thoughts of Charlell Darwin
regarding the origin of species and the descent
of man. This article is restricted to Darwin's
theory of natural selection. ED.
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lution and conOict it caused in biology. theology
and philosophy. it ill primarily necessary to make
an inve8tigation of the mental climate of that
time.
The idea that species are related to one another
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drew up a pedigree for the animal kingdom. He
also gave the reason why we perceived 110 little
of this evolution which he ,also explained. That
his work did not achieve a great success can espe
cially be explained by hi8little convincing argu
ments and by the authority of his opponent Cu
vier who ignored his book.
In 1830. however, the English geologiat Lyell
came with the theory of actualism (I) in which
the acceptance of catastrophies in the history of
the earth was put away with and in which a mod
ern foundation was laid for this science•
The other sciences awaited also enormoull chan
ges. About the same time people abandoned the
old conception that in every egg or cell the future
animal was ,already formed (Von Baer. 1828).
Von Mohl (1831) discovered that the eell was the
only element in the plant. Brown (1851). found
out that in every cell always a nucleus WlU found.
Further it appeared that all eella contained pro~

ation for his subjects of another faith. that Omar
is recorded to have ordered an allowanee of
money and food to be made to some Christian
lepers. apparently out of the public funds. Even
in his last testament. in which he enjoin. on his
succeRs~rll the dllti-es of his high office, he remem·
bers the dhimmies (or protected person8 of other
faith): "I commend to bis eare the dhimmies. who
enjoy the protection of God and of the Prophet;
let him see to it that the covenant is kept with
them; and that no greater burdena than they can
bear are laid upon them."
That Islam came 88 a blessing from God f&r the
betterment of mall was recognised even by Mi
chael the Elder. Jacobite Patriarch of Antioch
who wrote in the latter half of the 12th V:nt.•
after 5 centuries of Islamic rule. After recounting
the cruel persecution of Heraclius Michael wrote:
,'This is why the God of vt'ingeance. who alonc is
all-powerful. and changes the empire of mortals
as He will. giving it to whomsoever he will. and
uplifting the humble-beholding the wickedness
of the Romans who throughout their dominions.
cruelly plundered our churches and our monas·
tries and condemned us without pity-brought
from the region of the southern SODS of Ishmael,
to deliver us through them from the hands of
the Romans."
In 1887, at the C~urch congress ofWolverhamp
ton, England. Canon Taylor pointed out that
the spread of Islam was a movement that swept
away corruption and superstition, procJaiming
anew a jU8t social order. Speaking of Islam, the
Canon said: ..It proclaimed the re,ponsibility of
man, a future life. a day of judgment and IItern
retribution to fall upon the wicked, and enforced
the duties of prayer. almsgiving, fasting and
benevolencc. It thrusts asicie the artifici.al vir
tues. the religious frauds and follies, the perver
ted moral sentimt"nts. and the verbal ,ubtleties
of theological disputants. It replaced monkish
ness by manliness. It gave hope to the .Iave,
brotherhood to mankind. and recognition to the
fundamental facts oE hnman nature."
After this spread of Islam as a social order it was
that a great deal of the inhabitants in territories
ruled by Islam. embraced the Moslem Faith. The
main causes of tWs were the simple teachings of
Islam and the examples set by the Muslim con
querers together with the 1I0ciai justice that they
brought with them.
The Qur'an itself more than once assertl thtil.t
peace is to be preferred above war. Only when
peaee became a means ofoppression against inno
ccnt people. that to fight in defence is allowed.
It .aid: "Permission to fight is !pven to those
upon whom war is made because they are op
pressed, and Allah is well able to help th~m."

(22: 39).
From the verses of the Qur'an and the examples

Charles Darwin

and the Theory of Evolution

could still be an example to the present world.
As soon as the Muslim army entered Persia, the
Caliph Omar guaranteed the Persians their livell
and property. and freedom to follow their own
religion. The next step taken by the Islamic gov
ernment was, introduction of a cadastral
survey, a new 8ystem of assessment. and the
release of th~ pe8llantry from the oppression
of the Hdekhans" or priestly landowners. The
lands of the peasants were protected by the de
cree of Omar by preventing the incoming Muslim
army from purehasing the lands o( the peasants.
Furthermore the sale of land in the country was
also forbidden to prevent the eviction of the
peasantry. A system of irrigation was introduced
and numerous canals and aquaducts were built.
The domains of the Persian kings and the royal
hunting forests became the property of the state.
As to the non-Mu,lims, they were allowed the
freedom of religion and to earn their Jivelihood in
the same munner as the Muslims. The only dif·
ference was that they had to pay a special tax and
that they were exempted from military 8ervice.
In Pul"'stine, Syria. and Egypt, when the Mus
lim army W/lS at their gate, tile inhabitants of
those countries turned against the Roman gov
ernment, and hailed the coming of Islam as the
deliverance from God. The Christiana of Syria,
Pale6tina and Egypt. suffered from various form
of oppression. One of these was religious perse
cution. The Christians belonging to the Mono
physite order in Syria, Palestine and Egypt.
iDsieted that Christ had ODe nature instead of
two. The Greeks believed that Christ had two
natures, a divine and a human one. The Roman
emperor Heraelius formulated a compromise
and attempted to force it on the Monophysites.
This It'd to variou8 kinds of peraecation
headed by the emperor hi[Dllclf. Cyrus the
governor of Egypt who relentlessly persecuted
the Coptian Monophysites. was regarded as the
anti-Christ. The forms of worship of these erill·
tian Copts were forbidden and they were forced
to accept the official Church. No wonder, when
Arnr ibnu! As, commander of the Muslim Army.
approached Egypt. the Copts were instructed
by their bishop not to oppose the Brmy of Islam.
When Egypt fell into the hands of Islam, the
Christians there were granted the same pledge
for freedom and security by the Caliph Omar.
That Islam brought 80cial justice into the area it
conquered was further provcd by events attend
iu.g .the conquest of· Syria and Palestine. The
civil and eccleciastieal authority in Syria, includ
ing the grandfather of the.wellknown St John
of Damascu!, 8IIsisted Khalid the Muslim com
mander, to defeat the army of Heraclius. The
people of Him8 said to the Muslim conquerers:
"'We like your rule and justice fur better than the
state of oppression and tyranny under which we
have been living. "When the Muslim army under
Abu Obeidah reached the valley of the Jordan,
the Christian in:tabitants of the country wrote to
the Arab Muslims: "Ob, Muslims, we prefer you
to the Byzantines, though they are of our own
faith. because you keep better faith with us and
are more merciful to us and refrain from doing
injustice and your rule over us is better than
theirs. for they have robbed us of our goods and
our homes." The people of Emessa closed the
gates of their city against the army of Heraclius
and told the Muslims. that they preferred their
government. and justiee to the injustice and op
pression of the Greeks who ruled that part of the
Roman Empire. All the countries that surren
dered to Islam. enjoyed the treatment that was
embodied in the famous covenant of Omar, drawn
up. when Jerusalem submitted to the Caliph. The
covenant stated: "In the name of God. themerci
ful, the Compaseionate. This is the security which
Omar, the liervant of God. the commander of the
faithful, grants to the people of Aelia. He grants
to all. whether sick or sound. security for their
lives. their possessions, their churches and their
crosses, and for all that concerns their religion.
Their Churche. shall not be changed into dwel
lina" places~ n0l' delltroyed. neither shall they, nor
"thil1'"'~"'pat'UtlldCeJ·be in any way diminished,
nor the crosses of the inhabitants, nor aught of
their possessions. nor sball any constraint be put
upon them in the matter of their faitb, nor shall
anyone of them be harmed."
The polltax which the non-Muslims, or Dhimmies,
paid to the government. was levied according to
the means of the inhabitants. The rich had to
pay 5 dinars, the middle-class 4 and the poor 3.
In return they enjoyed the protection of the is
lamic government. Gibbon. the well-known his
torian of the Roman Empire praised this enligh~

tened policy of Islam at a time when the enter
ing of a conquering nation into another country
was followed hy massacres, rapinefl. burning and
lawlessness. Compare the capture of Jerusalem
later on by the CruBaden and the sack of Spain
follow~d by the Inquisition. The army of Hera
elius. when reueating from Syria razed the eoun
uy to the ground and carried the population
away with them.
Islam, all Wall TividIy prelented by the Prophtlt,iI
identical with true hUllUlllity. To kill a penon
unjuatly wal, accof'di!l8 to the Prophet to kiD the
whole of humanity. It WIU in thil .pirit that the
MUIIliml acted in the euly period of blam..
Speaking of Omar. Prof. Arnold wrotc: 'It is in
harmony wi1h the lIame spirit of kindly consider..

When Islam was first preached by thf' Prophet
Muhammad in Mer:ca in 610-11 A. D., Arabia was
in II very low and degraded condition. The people
were poor Bod the country was several times vis
ited by famines and pestilence. Oppression of
the weak: by the strong was common and the
cruelties and lawlessness remained unchecked.
The· belief of the people remained shrouded in
arrogance and superstition. The tribe was cou·
sidered to be the highest object of devotion. Fe
male infanticide was a regular practice since the
females were re'glU'ded to be a greater burden
than the males. In the year 57] A.D., the·Prophet
Muhammad was born. At the age of 40 he recei·
ved the prophetic call Bnd thereafter began to
preach Islam. Before he received this call, or
r"vl'latiun, he was already known amongst hi~

countrymen as a penon attached to a very strong
sen'e of justice and pOll8esing a noble ('haracter.
Even his enemies could not find a flaw in his
character. Friends and foes alike called him ..Al
Amin", the trustworthy. In that period of ram
pant injustice he actively participated in the
protection of widows and orphans. He also took
the pledge with a few others, to support oppressed
people. The rich inhabitants of Mecca used to
hand over their jewellery to him for its safe
keeping. All this occurred before he received the
divine call. Thw the medium through which Islam
puled to the worLl wu a man whose penon.lity
wu and still ~ the elllltodiment of truth, jwtice
and Ioltine.. of chuaeter.
Around the year 632 A. D., Arabia came under
the rule of Islam. By the rule of Islam. I mean
Islam as a soeial order and not as a belief. It is
important to make this distinction because the
Ialam that later expanded to Persia, Syria. Pa
1eetine and Egypt, 88 a result of warfare with
Peraia and. the Roman Empire, was not the be
liefu sueh but as a lOCial-order. That Islam was
spread by the sword is the genera) opinion here
in the West. This is nothing but a myth invented
to aerve the purpose of the church. Professor
T. W. Arnold, who had studied Islam all his life
had diflproved thi8 general opinion in his book
uThe preaching of Islam." Islam. he said, was by
nature and from the very beginning a peaceful
religion emerging from a tolerant spirit and deep
insight. The man who gave the example how
Islam libould be propagated was none other than
the Prophet Muhammad himself. His method of
preaching was through reasoning and persuasion
and never by force. The Qwan forbids using
force in belief. It say.: uThere it no compulsion in
religion for truth by its own nature separates
itself from falsehood." But then the question
ariaes if Islam is a peaceful and tolerant religion,
whv then did it involve itself in war? The an'
IIw~r to this is that in Islam, to be peaceful and
tolerant does not mean to allow evil and injus
tice to have weir own ways. To be peaceful does
pot mean to allow oneself to be oppressed.
The Prophet took up arms against tbe heathen
Arabs only when his peaceful manners failed
and when the persecutions against him became
bitter and unbearable. It was then so intense that
he had to flee from Mecca, his home town, be
eause the heathen Arabs made a plot to murder
him. It was only then that he fought agai.n.st
them. After about 22 years of hard struggle,
Arabia fell in 632 A. D. to the hands of Ielam.
Shortly before his death in that year, the Proph
et sent messengers to the Negus of Abyssinia,
the ruler of Egypt, the Roman Emperor Hera
clin6, Cb08roe the king of Perlia, and a Ghassa
nid Christian prince of Busra near Damascus in
Syria. The Negus accepted Islam, the king of
Egypt treated the messenger kindly, Heraclins
and Chosroe treated them badly. and the envoy
to the Prince of Buua was murdered. Chosroe the
king of Persia ordered the governor of Yemen to
arrest the Prophet. The murder of the envoy in

:::~t~;rtrtsl::b:~::se~:;:w~~rh~: ;~~
of the Empire. Even before the birth of Islam
Arabia had been the object of attack from out
aide. In 24 B.C. Aeliull Gallus, prefect of Egypt
under ·Roman rule. se~e~sful-expe
dition to conquer southern _.-\rabia. In the year
when the Prophet Muhammad was born. Abra
hah the Chriltian king of Abyssinia marched into
Mecca to conquer the country. This also failed
because his army was destroyed by storm and
epidemy.
JUllt before his death. the Prophet &ent an ex
pedition to Syria to avenge the mwder of the
envoy. TbiJ brought Islam. in conflict with the
Roman Empire. The interference of Persia in
Hira in the internal atraires of the new govern
ment, brought it in conflict with Islam. This
resulted finally in the conquest of Persia. Syria,
Palestine and Egypt.
The leel'et of the 'rietory of LIam. was not its
III11itary capacity only, but even more in ita rna"
lap of freedom. and bettC!' eonditiolUl of li'9'inJ.
That ... why the hlhaIritant. of Egypt, Pale.tineau. Syria., welcomed. the MuaIim army with both
...... When. COUDh')' wu eoGIfUef'ed, the M.....
lim lO'YeI'IUneDt at once performed. important
MeiaI nfonaa ... iDtnMIueed. aociaJ. juatice.
When Persia wal taken by Islam. the dwellings
of the people were not demolished and the 8treetl
were not 8tamed with the blood of innocent
people. In that period this was something unu-
•ua1. and the conduct of the Muslim army then
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POETS OF PERSIA
by

Fauzuddin Ahmad Overing

boob about Lyell's actualiSID, with the informa
tion that he should read it thoroughly but should
by no meaos become a Ilupporter 'of the theories
defended in them. Darwin, however, became
deeply impressed by this work. During the jour
ney of the Beagle, which took four years, from
1832a '36, Darwin visited South-America. partic
ularly the Welll-CoBst, Soutb-Africa and Austra
lia. His energy during this tiring trip could Dot
be quenched but this observations and fatiguing
expeditions through the jungle of South-America
gnawed his health. His observations about the
biology of plants and animals even now strike
us 8S ..modern" and surprise U8 by its accuracy
Bnd intelligence. Mtet his return he started to
make a note-book in which he fevl:rishly took
down facts about the theory of evolution, which
had taken concrete shape in his thoughts dur
ing his travel and most important also, those
facts that pleaded against the idea of evolution.
In 1838 Darwin came across the book of Mahhus,
"On the principles of population". Through this
book Darwin learned how to explain the process
of evolution. The struggle for existence and the
survival c.f the fittest by means of naturalselec
tion WIlS bel:eved to be the cause. The weak perish
ed and tlte 8tron~elrt IltirVived. In 184'2 DarWin:
.tarted his treatment of the subject that later
grew in magnitude.
Then a curious coincidence induced him to put
a synopsis of his work into print. Alfred Russel
Wallace. a young naturalist then in the Orient,
sent to Darwh a sketch of a theory of which he
desired Darwin's opinion. To the latter's surprise
this theory proved to be non-other than the
theory of naturl'l lIelection, or survival of the
6ttellt. As WaUace afterwards related he too had
first got the idea from reading the work of Mal
tbull. At 6rst Darwin was inclined to with-hold
his own manuscript and allowed that of Wallace
to be pubHllhed. But since "rallaee's idea was
admittedly a sudden one, in favour of which he
had collected no facts whatever, whert'Rs Darwin
had long been gathering data relevant to it, Dar
win's friends protested to it, Lyell being one of
them. It W88 finally arranged to present extracts
from both Darwin's and Wallace's manuscripts
simultaneously to the Linnaean Society of Lon
don. His theory was developed at length in the

;:O:i,~:;:::c:~~I~~~ij't~h:h:o::e;::c,::i~~:~
without any biological training. These facts, cou
pled by the support of T. H. Huxley who carried
the idea of evolution to the general public in
lectures and popular articles, won a quick victory
for the new doctrine.
What actually are the new things Darwin brought
us? We must here distinguish clearly between
two things: one, the hclief that the species are
subject to change and development and originat
ed from one another; two, the hypothesis con
cerning the driving force behind lIuch an evolu
tion. The fint point Wal not something new, but
the manner how this h}'pothesis WItS lIupported,
together with the vast amount of argument col
lected by him, made it something exceptional.
These arguments were balled on facts he obtained
from zoogeography, comparitive anatomy, em
bryology, and paleontology. He knew how to
wield thi. vast amount of facts into a logical
system. Theile facts were gradually increased,
and to be more thorough I shaU give a few eJo..am
pies.
Zoogeography: The fauna of the Galapagos islands
to the West of South America, which Darwin
extensively studied, appeared to be typical of
all the islands separately. Every island had its
own kind of reptiles with quite 1I0me mutual con
formity but at the same time alwaYII showing
constant differences. These reptiles were all
closely related to their kind inhabiting the conti
nent of America. But they distinguished them
selvell, however, by the grey colour which match
ed completely the grey soil of these islands.
Tbe same Darwin found with birds and other
kinds of animals. But it was striking to discover
that land mammals and amphibians were not
there. These animals were very frequently found
on the continent. The Galapagos islands were
volcanic and seemed geologically young. How
could these species have originated? It would be
easiest to assume that they all originated from
species which 1I0mehow crossed the sea from
America, possibly on floating tree trunkll. In the
transmission of heredity they changed into dif
ferent kinds.
Comparative anatomy: The nlorphology of var
ious organs shows that there existed primitive
kinds of animals, on purely morphological
grounds, besides more differentiated ones. In
many cales they are connected by transitional
sequenee•.
Embryology: In the embryological development
of a higher animal formings are often seen to
appear which reminded us to those ofmore prim
itive ones. Thus mammals show· at the begin
ning of their embryological development a clear
tendency to form characteristics belonging to
a fish such as those related to the gills.
Paleontology: Alway. in geologically old layen
fossils of primitive animals are found. Only in
young layeIll however, the animals of higher or·
ganism were found.
As has heen IBid before, the works of Malthu.
over the overpopulation of the world made a
deep imprellJion on Darwin. He explained evolu
tion in that direction. Darwin explained how
plant cultivators did not just take any individual
plants but always those specimens which excel
led in this or that respect. They believed then
that the qualities of those selected specimen shall
remain in their offsprings by means of a succes
lIive transmission of heredity in several genera
tions. Through this a better quality of plants Rre

obtained. Darwin imagined that in Dature a sim
ilar .eleetion is being made. The offsprings of
the sp.cceeding generations would gradually dif·
fer from that of their original ancestors. By this
procell new species came into being.
Most plants bring forth hundreds of seeds aU of
which beeause of mutual competition cannot pos
sibly develop. Among the germplants there is
alway. a struggle for food, light and space
(struggle for Jife). From them nature selected
which of them should remain for breeding (sur
vival of the fittest).
The quiet way in which Darwin laid down and
defended his theses convinced many opponents.
Darwin did not look for conflicts but did not
avoid them either. The objection raised by scien
tific-biological circles against Darwin's state~

ment about evolution was the question whether
the differences between different individuals of
one species were really hereditary, bearing in
mind that at that time the theory of heredity
had no foundation yet. Only after 1900, after
the redillCovery of the Mendelian laws were such
selections experimentally investigated and the
contradictory result. of 50 years before were ex
plained. Now Darwin's theory of evolution is
generally accepted though adjusted to· the mod
ern view of genetics.
The modern objection. are directed particularly
against Darwin'. explanatory hypothesis. Dar
win assumed that small individual variations
were ht"reditary. These variation. did not follow
any definite direction. The choice of nature de
cided which favourable variationll would be
called forth.
The first objection concerns the heredity of indi
vidual variations. It appears that in many cases
these are not hereditary. For instance, a shadow- •
phmt growing in a sunny spot may get more
hairy leafs while the ofsprings show the normal
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Mr. Overing is a teacher in mathematics
at a municipal High School in the Hague.
He knows Persian and is interested in
Islamic literature and mysticism.

On Wednesday, 26 Shahrivar 1320 Solar Hijra
- corre~ponding to September 17, 1941 C. E.
His Majesty Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, at his
ascension to the ancient throne of Persia, took the
following oath:

'God, Almighty and Most-High, being Witnesll,
I swear on the Holy Word of God that I IIhali
defend the independence of Persia, the fron
tiers of the realm and the rights of its people;
tbat I shall reign in accordance with the Con
stitution and the Laws of Persia; that I shall
strive for the propagation of Shi'ite Islam;
that in all my acts and works I shall be mind
ful of God, exalted be His state; that my only
aim in these will be the furthering of the happi~

nest and the greatnels of the State and the
People of Persia. - I pray God, the Most
High, that He may grant me success in the
service of Persia, and I invoke the help of the
holy .~uls of the defenders of Islam'.

Generally speaking, when people talk about
Penia, they only think in terms of oil produc
tion and carpets. And the great and important
contribution Persia has made to civilisation 
alllO to European civilisation - is too often
forJl:otten. Of course I cannot, in these few lines,
give an exhaustive account of Persian culture
and do justice to this most interesting and im·
portant source of present day international cul
ture. But I do want to do justice to an aspect of
it which has been - perhaps deliberately - neg
lected by most of those of the West who ought
to know better; the Islamic aspect. I t is too
often forgotten that Persian culture is essenti.
ally IsJamic. One of the worst examples of this
unscientific attitude is that of a certain Spanish
orientalist who recently called the philosophy of
.Talaloddin Rumi, the author of the celebrated
Munsvi, U a christianilled Islam"! Of course,
anyone who has read the Mallnavi will at once
notice the fallacy of this; the gentleman simply
reverses the process of history: Islam has not
been christiani.ed, hut Christianity, as soon as
it had to defend itself against Islamic culture and
philosophy, became partly hlamised! For it
could not defend itself against the rational ar·
guments of Islam without adopting at least some
Islantic principles and methods. It seems to be
very difficult to have an uninhibited opinion of
Islaml ,
To those who have not wholly succumbed to nia..
terialism at least one Persian poet is well-known:
Omsr Khayyam. His quatraiUl have become
known through FitzGerald's tratl$lation. Now
it is very dangerous to judge Omar I1y these
tranalatioDII. But, whether many ofthem are genu
inely Omar's or not, whether FitzGerald inserted
muel, that wa. hill own and not Omar's or not,
it seems certain that Omar Khayyam wa. a fa-

type of hairinelS again. The mutationtheory of
Hugo de Vries appears to fill up this gap in
Darwin's hypothesis.
The heredity pattern of a plant or an animal is
not constant. It sometimes experienced leaping
changes though in a very smaU percentage. The
favourable changes might under the cumulative
influence ofnaturalseleetionre.ult in a new type of
animals or plants. It is true that mutation in the
way of De Vries, formed an integrating part in
evolution. Even one single mutation may pro
duce a completely different animal or plant. So
arose for instance in 1791 in America a IIheep
with legs like a dog. But the great problem reo
mains unsolved. How for example can one ex
plain the phenomenon of orthogenesis, that ill,
the fact that cvolution is directed to certain
goals. Mutations are not directed, they are for·
tuitous. It may now be pOl'lllible that due to na
tural selection a certain characteristic come into
existence but it seems highly improbable to ex
plain out ohhis the complicated flying apparatus
of birds. Also the fact that all the specialised
parts of their bodies are a clear adaptation to
their ways of flying.
Another objection agaiDl~tDarwin's natural selec
tion is for instance that forming. appelll'ed which
are absolutely damaging to the organism itself.
The increase in size of the extinct reptiles is an
example. Closely connected with these is the 1Ia
caUed biological inertia. A once chosen direction
is maintained rigorously and often resulted in
the extinction of the group concerned. The enor
mous size of antlers of deer which sometimes
happened call1ed them to become weak and
vulnerable against the forcel'" of existence. Such
an unfavourable evolution.'lry tendency we also
find with many groups of plauts and other ani
mals. This phenomenon could not yet be clari
fied by modern genetics.

mous philosopher and poet, although hill fame
chiefly rests on his accomplishments as a mathe
matician and astronomer.
Cf. p. 71 of Nezami Aruzi's Chahar MllqaM,
Iranshahr edition, and p. 163 of Qefti's Akhbarol
Hokama, Cairo edition, 1326 Lunar Hijra. From
the latter source it is evident that hill view' were
unorthodox, but surely not un-hlamic. And it
IItands to reason that a Christian (tirone within
the chri.tian tradition) only admires those verlCS
which have a flavour of unorthodoxy, or can
be explained thus. Many of FitzGeraldll transla-

tions are extremely beautiful and convey the
meaning of the original excellently; but one can
not judge Omar (or, indeed, Persian poetry) by
them.
No, the fame of Perllian poetry reste on a firmer
footing.
I must confine myself in these few linel to
a Ihort discuuion of the mOllt famous poets
Persia has produced, and refer the reader who
wants to know more to E.G. Browne's excellent
work, A Literary History of Persia (4 voh.), to
which I am much indebted.
The first poet then I will mention ill the celebrat
ed Hakim Abolqasem Ferdouei of TUI (app.
323-424 L.B., 935·1024 C.E.). His vast poem,
called the Shah ll&IIIe, describes the ancient his
tory of Persia in about 60,000 verses; this epic
can only be compared with Homer's Iliad and
Odysllea, and in my humble opinion it is, apart
from age, superior to these in every other respect.
such as poetic force and diction, beauty and mel
ody of language, absence of offensive mythology.
etc. And it is still very much alive; the langua!le
ha! not changed substantially, so that it is easily
understood by all; nt"arly every Per~ian, even
those of humble t"ducational attainment!;. knowlI
long portions of it by heart. However, what il not
sufficiently known outside Persia. is that the
author was a devout Muslim, though he confines
himself to the pre.lslamic history of his country.
A few verses of his will lIuffice to prove this.

"If you do not wish that your heart stays afflicted.
If you do not wish to have &orrow eternal,
Then seek the path to the wordll of your Prophet.
And cleanse your heart before saying your prayen.
Surely Religion and Knowledge will save you.
Tbus you will know how to be free from grie"ing;
If you keep your eyes firmly 6xed on Hereafter.
You will wim. the favour of Prop!Iet and Ali."

The late Mr. M. A. Forughi writes in the scbolarly
introduction to his "Montakhabe. Shahname"
(Tehran, 1321 S.H.): -

"The ll;reatest debt we owe Ferdoulli is that he
revived, and gave 11 definite form to our na
tional history. Although Ferdousi has not him
lI~lf collected the materialll for this histor;,-,
and has only given a poetic IIhape to an al~

ready extant work, }·et thi! activity alone is
sufficient to call him the Reviver of the An
cient History of the Persians. He him!elf real
ises thill. and says in hil poem: -
'I brought Persia back to life in this Penian
Lan~aRe.' And after the enumeration of the
namel of the Great, which he inscribed on the
Scrolls of Hil!ltory, he 88YS: -
'Like Jesus 1 wakened the dead of palt agel.
And made known their names to tholle that
are still living'•

Of coune Ferdouli. wrote other poems helide
the Shahnamf:. and lome still extant poems are
ascribed to him. But, according to Mr. Forughi,
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Mutual understanding condition of human welfare

lJnit'ersnl outlook on history
introduced by religion

A concise information regarding the Islamic conception
of theocracy and the freedom of religion

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM AND THEOCRACY
IN AN ISLAMIC STATE

The development of statehood and government.
under the holy Prophet and his earlier IUCCeliSOrl
in the affairs of state, as weIl as the development
of the schools of thought in theology, &how that.
there is room enough left for evolution within
the limits of the Quarnic principles and precepts.
But the one principle remains, that God haa
given the limits, -hudud-Allah - to which we
have to abide.

But this. I repeat, does noet mean "church" or
"priestly rule", both non-existent in Islam and a
plus forte raison, identification of church and
state. Therefore also there can be no reason for
the so~called "disestablishment or separation of
church and 8tate".

What it does mean is that re1igi...n muat Uye in
every individual (onowers of the faith and thereIt,
pervadethelile of th~ conununity and 6.nel expra..
sion in statehood, in govemment and 10 legiala.
tion, never however, the fact beinJ loetlight 01,
that there are wordly concerm, on which the
people mutt decide forthemselv~inconauJtationa,"
as is said in the wordsl "and their .(fain are de..
cided in consultation amongst them" (XLII: 38).

This of course could still be called "theocracy".
In that case however, theocracy in the strictest
sense of word: recognizing state and government
as part of the divine world-order under H;is law.

The meaning of this verse is still more elucidated
by the fact that in the preceding verses, the
people of the Tora and the people of the Gospel
are several times enjoined to act according t("l
the Books they have received.

On account of this Quranic precept the Muslim
world hus developed statehood and organized
system of Government, adapted to the conditions
of the time and the people. It has in the course
of its history developed autocracies and heredi
tary monarchies. But it never took the form of
theocracy in the sense of ecclesiastical church or
priestly rule. The Muslim world has never known
the institution of a ruler by grace of God as an
appointed one. Every Islamie ruler or chief of
state and every Islamic government finds in the
Quran preordained constitution, to which they
have to abide.

RESPONSllllLITY m' THE WEST, The
\Vestern Europeans, according to Profcs80r

;~;I~~e~h:;"e~~~p~~:~~~edt: ~:~:l=~h~d:
have annibilnted distance and dominated a large
part of the world. As a result of the annihilation
of distance by 'Western technology, war also
changcd in character. Before it made some sense
to sacrifice in war for the sake o( one's country.
Now it becomes meaningless. The country (or
which we sacrifice shall be destroyed in the very
attempt to save it. Thus to sacri6ce by going to
war is now meaningless.

MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING. To minimize
the eAi~ting tension, it is highly necessary that
we understand olle another. We must make a
study of each others pust and present and mutual
ly learn frum it. Thi~ study oUKht to be performed
in a comparative manner without attempting to
distinj!;uish the value uf the one or the other. So
is religion, philosophy. and psychology to be
studied in the same manner.

1) Science is also a product of society. In fact it
was born in religion Ed.
t) Science is also elisentially p~rmnnent. For in·
stance the belief in order, empirical investigation,
and rational systematization of facts, together
with its fundamental concepts as causality,lim
itation. suhstance, etc. etc., have all some per~

mallent aspects. If we regard science in the same
way as Professor Romein regarded religion, then
science is also static and not capable of higher
development. ED.
3) That unity is be~t provided by religion. The
supporters of this opinion had accumulated a
wealth of evidence in favour-of it. We are quite
willing' to enter into a discussion concerning this
with our readers based Oil a rigorous scientific
mcthod. ED.

by MUHAMMAD NATSIRI

truth, confirming what there is of the Book be~ I'
~:~~i:e~ln~h:~~ :~~~~~~~e:~ t:~~tt~~fob:t~~: :
down, and don't you give way to their aspirations
to deviate from what has corne to you of the
truth. To everyone of you have we ordered a
way and guidance. Had God willed it, He had
made you one united community, but it is that
He may try you in that which was given to you,
therefore compete in good works. To God is your
return all of you, when He will inform you on
your differences (Quran V : 48).

However, that may be, with regard to religious
minorities, history bears out. a favourabJe testi
mony for the Muslim countries. Freedom of reli.
gion relatively new in the Western world, has
existed in Muslim countries from the time of the
blessed Founder of the religion of the Quran,
through the centuries of Muslim rule to this day.
Sccts of Judai8m and Christianity;which did not
get a chance in the Western Christian world,
have Ilurvided in Muslim countries as Hinduism,
Zoroastrianism, Buddhism, etc.
So have several dissenting sects of Islam, though
initially they were the cause of cruel internecine
wars in opposition to the Ommayade Caliphate.
At the moment, these sects are existing peace
fully amongst other Muslims. This proves that
it was never reaUy the dissension in doctrines of
faith that caused the bitter conflicts in the past.
No other world religion could give a much more
or better testification concerning this when
they were in their ascendency, than Islam.
Most important of aU, however, i8 the fact that
this development in the histories of Muslim
countries is not the outcome of a toJe~'ance in
religious matters that has been attributed hy
some as being the effect of the Oriental mentality.
This contention is more often believed than af
firmed with historical evidences. Iu reality this
tolerance is a result of and in accordance with
the explicit teaching ofthe Quran.
The Quranic precept regarding this matter is
contained in many verses through the Holy Book,
which is most explicit and leaves no room for
doubt or misapprehension as in the folJowing
verses: "'We have sent down to you the Book in

The tusk rcmains to liS to ruhle it into UII iUllcr
unity;').

Change in hi:torit"·.1 outlook
The universal Christian outlook on historv was
discarded hy the West some 250 yellrs ago. It
marked a return to the pre-Christian conct>ption
of history which was narrow and parochial.
Modern historian.\i are less world minded than
their religious pred~ccssors.

THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF OIllENTALISTS.
The students of Oriental affairs started the proc
css of viewing history as a unity by bringing in
to Europe knowledge concerning Oriental cul
ture and civilizations. He mentioned Prof.
Snouck Hurgronje and Prof. Duyvendak as two
of those scholar" from the Nt'therland". Next
came the anthropologil!lh, archaeologishl, and
pre-hi!'ltorians. •

RELIGION. Rt>ligion, according to Professor
Toynbee, arosr from encounters between dif·
ferent civilizations. It influenced lllIn not to be
self-centred and induced a humble view on him
self.

It has heen the repeated contention that hlam
necessarily demandll a religious government,
which in the Western miud can but mean a theoc
ratic ecclesiastical rule. In the face ofhi8torical
testimony this contention can not be maintained
in regards to the Muslim gl)vernments during the
rise and greatness of the .Muslim Empire in the
Middle Age.
Of course there have been zealots in the ranks of
the Muslim8. Also there have been zealots among
Islamic rulers, who have been severe against non
Muslim subjects. But a careful scrutiny will show
that in fact the persecutions and oppression were
occasioned in a majority of those casel by 1'1'.

bellion of those subjects.
I do not mean to condone or justify any of those
facts. But it is still true that in matters of justice
people shouJd be judged accordiug to the time
and historical circumstances wherein they Jived
and acted. Moreover it is evident enough, that
rulers or governments, - be they Muslim or
Christians, Hindu or Buddhists. or for that mat
ter whatever it may be, arc never lenient in the
suppression of revolt Or rebellion of bubversive

t pnties of their subjects. This suppression can be
come especially fierce and ferocious if they find
reason to suspect that there is some foreign

" power behind the subversive agitation or activi.
ties.

An urgent appeal!

Progressive Islam is maintained by those
who are in dead earnest of strengthening
the foundation of Islam and diS8eminat~

ing the proper knowledge of modern phil~

osophical and scientific investigations.
Our thinking, our money, and our sweat
are offered to this cause. We therefore
appeal to those read~rs wh.o sympathize
with our aim to grant us the above re
quests that our efforts need not be in vain.

V;'ith all earne~tuess and fervent hope we
direct this appeal to any of our readers
who sympathize ..... ith Progressive Islam,
to help us in the following things:

a. To inform us that he or she h88 received
a copy of Progressive Islam.

b. Whether we ou~ht to continue sending
the forthcoming issues.

c. To send us suggestions concerning Pro
gressive Islam.

d. To send us the names and addresses of
persons who might be interested to reo
ceive the issues of Progressive Islam.

e. To introduce and acquaint to us
writers who might be requeeted to con
trihute to Progressive Islam.

f. To assist us in distributing 80me copies
of Progressive Islam.

difficult to prove the shortcomings of Professor
Toynhee's theory of hi8tory.
Despite his defence of Professor Toynbee, Pro
fessor Romein had also some objections to make.
He did not s~re the belief of Professor Toynbee
that the Christian Renaissance would help us to
pass through the crisis in Europe. The reason for
this wall the fact that all religious phenomena
arc products of society, and as such religion can
not help us to solve the crisis' ). How could that
which is a product of an entity be the solution of
its crisis? Anothl'r objection he made was con
cerning those who helieved in the scientific solu
tion of the problem. Professor Toynbee, he said,
neglected the claims of the believers in science.
He reminded us that rational science is the most
significant contribution of the West towards civi~

azation. He believed the solution to lie in the
further development of science despite the fact
that he is aware of the danp;er accompanying it.
Another reason why he preferred s('ience to reli~

gion was the fact that science is capable of
higher development while religion in its essence i8
not2). Dr-spite all these, he maintained that Pro~

fessor Toynbee will remain for years to come the
man who made the deepest analysis of a civili
zation. Professor Toynbee has a wide range of
knowledge and the right spirit for this task. He
mentioned that the opposition between East and
West is considered by Professor Toynbee as a rela
tive one. The present unity of the world, contin.
ued Professor Romein, was not created by re
ligion but by the development of modern technic.

"You that pride yourlldf on your flltionaHlrn.
1)0 not try to mix with those that are mad with

(divine) Love;
In vour head is not the drunkenness of this Love:
Go! for you are only drunk with the juice of the

~rape!"

APPEAL FOR ISLAMIC LITERATURE
The Islamic Society, University of Bristol Union,
Victoria Rooms, Bristol 8, appeals for free liter
ature on Islamic topics. Dr S. M. A. Zaidi (Sccr.).

Pro(easor Toynbf,e
PrQfessor A . .J. Toynbee, commenced his talk,
amongst' others, by referring to Profellsor Ho
meine statemenUl regarding religion. He men·

Another reason why Hafez is not so well-known tioned that the universal view of world history
in the \Vest as he deserves to be, is that"8o much was first conceived hy religion such as .IullaisllI,
is lost by translation; that i8 true of any poet, of; Zoroastrianism, and later inherited hy hlam and
course; hut especially Hafez' poems will suffer Christianity. Apart from that, the Roman Em-
because of the 8weetness and conciseness of his pire under Augustus and its contempl¥"ary Chi-
langua~e; one must have heard a Persian recite nese Empire, were anticipations of present world
them to understand this to the full. unity. Without the Romau Empire, St. Paul
"'"e have written about four of Persia's greatest would not have heen able to preach Christianity.
poets: Khayyam, Ferdousi, Sa'di and Hafez. But There would not be a Western civilization with-
so many more deserve to be mentioned. I hope out the unification made by the Graeco-Roman
to do so in a future article. Empire under Augustus.
Poetry is the birthright of every Persian.
No people on earth attaches so much value to it
as the Persians. And no people on earth possesses
so many first class poets. Many modern poems
deal of course with non-religious subjects. But
one only has to scan the pages of the "Nure
Danesh", the bi-weekly paper of the "Islamic
Propa~anda Centre", to realise that religious
poetry is stjIJ very much alive. .

INQUIRY FOR STUDY IN GREAT BRITAIN
""rite to !rlr..J. MacBride (muslim), 10 Hatter.
board Drive, Scarborough, Yorks., England, for
inquiry regardinp: stay and study in England.

Ruknabad. of thf'~ I dream.
Fairv river:

Who i!l~ driuks thy running stream
Lives for ever.

RiA"ht through Sbiraz the path ~oes

Of pt'rff'ction;
_\nyone in Shiraz kllow~

Its direction.

Wind that blows from Ispahan,
Whence thy sweetness'?

Flowers ran with thee as thou ran
With such f1.eetnees.

Shuaz, city of the heart,
God pre~rVt" thee!

Pearl of capitals thou art,
Ah! to serve thee.

Flowers from Jafarahad,
Made of flowers;

Thou for half.wuv house hast had
Musella's bowers.

On the eVlf"nirqr of September 28 Professor Arnold
J. Toynbee delivered a talk on "World unity and
world history" in the Remonstrant Church in the
Hague to cf'Jebrate the jubilee of the Bookshops
Anociation (Vereeniging van boekhandelaars).
Thil; talk was preceded by that of the Dutch his~
torian Professor Jan Romein who made a short
introduction in connection with Professor Toyn.
bee and his wellknown theory of hiatory.

Introduetion of Prof. Romein

Professor Romein desired to acquaint the audi
ence with Professor Toynbee's inner personality
and the meani.ng of hia achievements for the
world of learning. The objections and criticisms
d~livered against Professor Toynbee's theory of
hilltory were not regarded as being very impor.
tant by Professor Romein. He helieved them to
be affected by misapprehension of Professor
Toynbee's theory of history. This was due to the
cri~cs being merely specialists in their respective
subJe('t!!.
~very theory of history, said Professor Romein,
~II ~ot a complete one. It does not render reality
I~ Ita f~ess. The function of every theory of
hist.ory IS merely to simplify historical events and
processes into intelligible forms. H~ believed it

Summary ofa talk by Prof. A. J. Toynbee

aud ito inuodnetion by Prof. J. Romein.

the romance ocuJoseph and ZaJikha \Potiphars'
wife)" is not by him, us supposed until recently.

Though Sa'di excelled in the ode. his fellow
town~man Hafez surpassed him in this form of
poetry. It is difficult to say which is the greatest
poet Persia has produced. because poetry is, to
use a mathematical expression, more·dimension
aI, i.e., some poets excel in epic poetry, others
in odell, others again in marasi (religious poetry),
& c. For instance. Ferdousi is without doubt the
greateiit epic poet~ JalaJoddin Rumi of Balkh is
greatest in mystical masnavi; Nezami of Ganje in
romanee~ Mohtasham of Kashan in marasi; and
Hafes definitely ill the greatest poet of odes, and
many regard him as the greatest of all.
In the West Hafez is p;enerally misunderstood; in
hil odes Bafez: sings of wine and earthly love, tht'
reason why the \Vest, not understanding the
metaphors of Sufism, has called him a hedonist.
It i, difficult to do justice to Hafez in a few lines,
of courst"~ but his wine is the wine of poetic i.n·
spiratiun. the realisation of Touhid (God's One
ness), not by reasoning, but by irrational revf'la
tion; and the earthly love is the Sufi's symbol
of the pure love of God. Professor A. J. Arberry,
an authority on Harez' poetry, calls his philo
sophy' 'the philosophy of unreason". Compare
Hafez himsdf:

Such iF> R. Le GaUienne's eharminlZ tram.lation of
Hafez"s fanlous ode on Shiraz. Shiraz, the City of
Roc;es,is called the"Abode of Wisdom", becuuse
two of Persia's mo~t famous poets were ho.rn
there: Mo~lehoddin Sll'di (died, over a hundred
year!" of agl;', in 691 L.ILlJ292 C. E.) and Khaje
Shamsoddin 'Iohammad Ra(ez (i20·791 L.H./
13~O-13A9 CE.). The fir"t, the moralist, is chief.
ly known by his "Golestan" (the Rose Garden)
and his "Bustan" (the Garden). Wherever Pers.
ian is learned. these two hook~ serve a~ the in
troduction to Persian pol:'try. Her!" art· two famous
ver"l"s of his: ~

"0 Thou that art higher than Reasoning, Fancy,
Conjecture and Phantasv can r!"llt'h:

'Who art above'It is said', 'and '\'re have heard',
and '\\;"e read';

The party js over no\\', and life it,;l'if Jraw.. to
an end'~

Even though we praised Thee every day of our
lives. we have not even begun to praise Thee."
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maden Schools of Burma. Without th'
schools, the light of Islam would
shine so much as it is today.
The great majority of the people of B.
ma are devout Buddhists, and Bur 
literature is coloured with Bud .'
There are very few books and tracts~
Islam in Burmese, due td which
Burmese Muslims living in remote
lages have turned apostates. I have b
writing and distrihuting Tahligh-e-I '
literature in Burmese, and by the
of Almighty Allah, have gained m
success. Islamic publication centres
requested to send their literature '
free distribution in Burma.
Muslim organisations and individ
may contact me for mutual help in I
ic activities. Islamic publications
requested to reproduce this article,
rendering it into their own langu
so that the often.forgotten Burma
lims become known everywhere.

1) The father ,~f Mr. Maung-Ko Gaff'arijEd '

extent, it is determined, still ita external
tion (creation) and its actions art: taking
according to its eternal nature. Herein liea
freedom. The Quran has stated thit expli .

.. The Lord gave you (wluu elNnal Rae
asked". At another place the Quran say:-

.. We give 'hem their fuU share wWwut
loss".

Mohiuddin Ibn-i-Arabi has explained this
follows:-

.. Whatever is ordained for ua, it is accord'_
'0 our nature; rather we ore ordaining it our.
according '0 our nature".

The pre-determination is thUll proved. to et:Dana
from the nature and characteristics of t .
creation simply follows these characteri.· .
That is why it is said; ,

"The determination is yours, and dlerefore,
is for you '0 ordain....

That is why we are respoDuble for our good
evil deeds, and as lIuch, merit reward or p .
ment.
The whole problem becomes quite clear DOW aDd
we understand the meaning of such Vertel

Iqbal as:- '

U Exalt ,Iu ego '0 auch an e.uem ,00. before ead:
determinalion ehe Lord .hould ask thee: "Soy"""

. dos' dwu duireP" . '.

Mohiuddin Ibn-i-Arabi had expressed this tru~
in the following words:- ..,.

"The Lord bestows only u.a, upon a em.,
which is given '0 it by its nature". t

Thus the truth lies between "Jabr" and "Qadr,~
8S explained by Imam J'afar Sadiq: ~

"There isno 'Jabr' and no Qadr', bu' 'Iu~'
lies be'ween these 'WOo .•:

Our code of action should, therefore, be thef~
wiug precept. ~.\

•• Do no imprison 'hyseifin the chain off-:
'here is always a way under 'he heavens. If ..
doSl no' believe, 'hen arise and .ee, ,hat as 10M'•.

tMU stareest. thou jindiJ$' a whole tDOrlJ open'
'h..... (IqHI,

1) The Quranic verses in Arabic had been 0 •
ted due to the printer's inability to pro .
Arabic printing characters. The same with tW
Persian verses quoted by the author. ED.

2) Pre-Islamic Arab attitude of thinking ...
crept into the MUlllim wmmunity in the
period of Islam. An enlightening exposition
this subject is Dr. W. M. Watt's Freewill
predestination in early Islam. Dr. Watt also
lieve, that fatalism is alien to the Quran/ED.
8) The Quranic verse in Arabic here is omit .~
Freely translated, it is 88 follows: Verily i!
desire a thing to be, we only .ay to it 'Be'
it will be/ED.

") Transtated from the Arabic/ED.

6) The author's quotation of Iqbal in Perl'
here omitted/ED.

8) Sabr, qana'at, tawakkul.

') The quotation in Persian is omitted/ED.
S) The quotation of the Prophet in Ar .
omitted here.

ago. History records various Burmese
kings, having Muslim advisers, ministers
and bodyguards. Some Arakanese kings
kept Muslim names and some of their
coins hear the "Kalimah" in Arabic
script. All throughout Hi~tory Muslims
had served the country faithfully.
The Burmese Muslims were a great asset
in the freedom movements launched by
the masses against the British imperial
ism. It resulted in the achievement of
independence in 1948.
Burman Muslims have always been sup
porting the causes of their Muslim Lreth..
ren the world over.
In Rangoon, the capital, there are over
50 mosques and 3 Muslim high schools.
All the important towns, Mandalay,
Moulmein, Akyab, Bassein etc. have
many mosques, Muslim religious schools,
run by public money, are found all over
the country, where especially Arabic and
Urdu are taught. Most of such schools
were started hy the late Maulana Ahdul
Gaffar Salik, 1) Dy. Inspector for Mnham-
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Out of Burma's nearly 17 million popu
lation, about P/" million are Muslims.
Nearly 1 million of them belong to the
Burman Muslim community, who enjoy
all the political rights as other Burma
nationals. The Burman Muslim commu
nity include (1) Muslims who helong to
one of the indigeneous races of Burma,
(2) Indo-Burmans and a few Sino-Bur
mans professing Islam and (3) Indo
Pakistan and r. few Chinese Muslims
who have taken Burmese nationality.
A great number of the Burman Muslims
are Arakanese by race and about 4 lpkhs
of them live in Arakan, especially in the
northern-most regions.
The remaining 1/2million.are Indo·Pakis
tan people and a few Chinese professing
Islam and living here as foreigners.
Intermarriage between various Muslim
communities is a common custom in
Burma. InteJ;'marriage with non-Muslim
women has served a great deal in increas
ing Muslim population.
Islam reached Bur,;"a nearly 1000 years

(There are also several Traditions and sayings of
the Holy Prophet, which are in the same vein.
One of them runs BII foUows:-

"No 0Ve can bU:lme a ,rue believer unless he
believes tho, 'he creation of good and evil is from
God". But the Prophet hall also enjoined that
this does not mean that we should stop action.

~hi::o~~ r~r::rp~~~~:rn~d,\lht~sbb:~sem~d:
easy for U8 d)

On another occasion wben the Holy Prophet
was asked "whether the acta that we do and the
medicine that ~e Ule can change, the destiny
pre-ordained by God'" the Holy Prophet replied
tbat this also happens by the will o( God.)
There is an apparent contradiction in these two
aspects, and Iqbal bas stated both of them in
forceful language at different places. The crux of
the whole problem lies in the attempt to reconcile
these two apparently contradictol·y statements.
Iqbal has just touched on.this point when he
says that "The destiny of a thing, then, is not an
unrelenting fate working from without like a
taskmaster; it is the inward reach of a thing, its
realisable possibilitie. which lie within the depths
of its nature, and socially actualize themselves.
without any feeling of external compulsion".
(Lectures: pp. 67 et seq).
But he has not given any detailed arguments or
logical analysis, aDd has not made the point quite
clear. From his powerful Lectures as well as from
his beautiful poems, we get to know very well the
two aspects of pre-determination and free-will.
But the internal conflict is not resoJwd; the
doubt and perplexity still remain in the mind of
his reader.
The old Muslim thinkers. however, have consi.
dered this problem, and have tried to reconcile
the apparent contradictiou. They have explained
how the freedom of man's action can be establish..
cd inspite of the fact that everything has been
created by the Lord. In order to make this eSllay
logically complete, it seems dellirable, and worth
while to reproduce these arguments here.
We believe in the existence of God and in His
Omnisdence. This is our fundamental axiom on
which aU further arguments are based. Those who
do not believe this, part company with us here
at the very outset, and need not pursue the mat
ter furthcr. Since God knows every thing. His
knowJedge requires "objects" which are known.
These objects are His own "ideas". As God is
omniscient from eternity, and knowledge is im·
possible without the known objectll, therefore,
these objects of God's knowledge (which we have
seen are His own ide8ll) are also eternal. Know·
ledge is one of God's attributes, and must always
be associated with Him, otherwise it will imply
His ignorance which is inconceivable. Thus we
arrive at the inevitable conclusion that God is
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tween determinism and freedom, and quotes eternal, hence His knowledge is eternal, and con·
the Holy Prophet :') sequently the objeeu of Hi& knowledge are aho
As a matter of fact, the Quran also expresses eeernal.
both these aspects of the question in quite plain This is the first fundamental result which we
words. Thus we have a thesis and an anti-thesis. shall utilize in our arguments.
The thesilf is:-- Now we also jlelieve that all God's Attributes are

"And whatever has happe,ud eo you, it is perfect; they cannot be variable, as their varia-

your own hand that Iuu earned ie" !25 : 5). ~i:d~a~~l~::~i:~~~~~~ ~~sbt:ir:c~:~~
This shows man's complete freedom of action,' . imply a IOrt of defect in God. But we believe
and his full responsibility. ' that God is perfect in His Being as well as in
The anti-thesis is:- all His Attributes. This is our second axiom.

"And God has crea'ed you and also your l~U~<j;~~soj~:I~~~:4~r~e;:et'aL,:dp~i:,r:::J
ac,ions". unchangeable. This is our second fundamental

conclusion.
Since the objects of God's knowledge are eternal
and unchangeable, it follLws sa a corollary that
their characteristics and capabilities are also
eternal und unchangeable, since these capabilities
cannot ever be conceived of as removed from the
objects themselves.
An object of God', knowledge is called ·'Ultima
te Reality'" "Eternal Category" or UNature of
Thing".
Now creation requires Will, and God's Will de
pends upon His Knowledge, since aU His Acts
are believed to have some reason. Creation, itlelf.
is nothing but the realization or expression of the
eternal categoties (i.e. of the objectl of God's
knowledge) outside HOO,e)f. That which is co
ming out (is being created) exists already from
eternity as an object of God's knowleqe. Only
its_ expression or creation i8 new, and it is then
called a "thing". The Uthings" are intrisically
eternalas knownobjects;externallytheyareGod'lI
creations, and in their individuality and personi
fication they are .eperate from God.•
Now consider the act of creation. Although the
things are being created by God, this creation is
taking place according to the chbacteristics,
capabilities and nature of the things themselves.
We have lIeen that the nature ofa thing is eternal
and unchangeable. It is not being created. be
cause it already exists from eternity. Thi, is the
exact point which the dtterminists miss, and
whose ignorance causes all this confusion. People
usually argue like thill: uSo_and_so has sinned be
cause his nature was evil; his nature was also
made by God; therefore, he is not responsible for
his evil deed". But the very premise is wrong; So
and-80'S nature was not created, it was already
there. It is useless to cry; UWhy was I made like
that"? You have not been made like that: you
have always been like ehat - potentialJy ofcourse.
Your potentialities are your own. That ill why
you are considered a free agent, and made respon
sible for your acts, This is '"Qadr" (freedom).
The realization of the potentialities, -i.e. the
creation, is from God. This is uJabr" (Determi
mination). The great Muslim philosopher and
mystic, Mohiuddin Ibn-i-Arabi, has expre8lled
this lucidly in one sentence: -

··It is no' pouible for the eternal category
(objec' ofGod's knowledge) '0 be realized e:aernaUy
(created) in its person or in its acu, bu' according
'0 iu na'ure, iu charac'eris'ics and its capabilities".

The apparent contracdiction is thus removed and
the conflict resolved. The creation is from God,
but it takes place according to the nature of t~e
thing. The nature of the thing, being an object of
God's knowledge, is eternal. Thus we get the
reconciliation between these two aspects. Al
though everything is created by God and, to this
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fate. Iqbal points out the analogy of modem
philosophen like Hegel and AUguStU5 Carote
junifying intellectually the capitalistic structure
of Society. Iqbal denies vehemently that the
mo••Dy degrading fatalism which the European
critics of blam lIum up in the word "Qismat" has
any haw in the Quran. It bas been thrust on tbe
ignorant masse. by distorting the Islamic teach
ing. and miainterpreting the Quranic verses.
Apart from his lectures. in hia poems also Iqbal
hall taken up this question repeatedly, and given
U8 some of the most beautiful lines ever written
on the subject. For instance. he tries to explain
in uJa.veed Namah" that whatever is happening
to UII iii Dot imposed upon us from outside, but
iI taking place according to our own nature:
"The inhahitantll of the Earth lost their ego, and
did not understand the secret of Utaqdir" (fate).
That .ecret i, simply thia; it (fate) alten when
you reform. yOW"llelves. Ifyou become mere dust,
fate scatters you in .paee. But if you turn into
stone, it drops you on the glass. If you become
dew, your life is evanescent like the drop: but if
you become an ocean. you survive for ever."
This shows that although God is the creator of
our being as well as of our actions, still whatever
happeDI doNao acco.rd.ina: to our nature, and in
this sense we are the arbiten ot our destiny. The
creative activity of God never ceases; whenever
He wishes for something, He just utten the word
"Be", and it becomes. 1)
Iqbal utilise. this incessant creative activity of
the Almighty God, to show that a man's fate can
be altered:-
··0 you who say that this and that was fated to
happen, and therefore it happened, you have not
understood the true meaning of deatiny. You
have seen neither yOW"llelf nor God. A true belie.
ver has a sort of intimacy with God and says to
Him: - "We are with you, 80 you be with us".
The believer's determination is the instigator of
God's Will; the arrow that he shoots in the battle
field comes from God Himself". This last line of
Iqbal is nothing but a translation of the Qurarnc
vene: You did not throw when you threw but
it was God who threw").
Iqbal has ...ondemned in stro~g terms those fata
liltl who ascribe their miseries and BOrrows to
the working of the inexorable fate, and thus try
to shirk their responsibility. He interprets the
attitude of such a fatawt in HJaveed Namah" in
the following words:
HIt is God', Will that lOme people are needy and
deprived of all the good things of the world. God
has made the Rulers and the Ruled. None but
God has willed these things, and therefor, we
cannot fight against our fate".
When the wise old man on Mars hears these
lamentations of the good-far-nothing fatalists,
he turns round and exelaims:-
··Since you believe in ignoring your o.....n persona·
lity and true nature, the worJd of your ideas bas
become yOUl' prison. If what you say is true re·
ligion, then it makes a needy person more needy
lItilI.. 'What sort of a religion is it that puts you to
ueep, and keeps you in perpetual slumber? h
it a religion or an enchantment? Is it a religion
or a narcotic drug?"
Then the Martian Philosopher enjoins the fata
Ii.st. to demand another fate from God, if one fate
docs not agree with him. It is quite hi order if a
maD prays to God for a fresh destiny, because
there are all in.finjte number of fates in the limbo
of posaibilitiea, and the work of Creation is un
ending 5).
When the Mualim. people lost their energy and yi
tality, and began shirking arduous tasks, they
adopted the wrong interpretation of the con
cepts ofHQismat" and ··Taqdir", and called their
lethargy and inactivity by the grandiose terms
of patience, contentment, and submission. ')
Iqbal has repeatedly pointed out the fallacy in
such arguments, and explained that "Tawakkulu
or uTaslim" does not mean that one should lay
down one's tools and stop all activity; it means
that one should alwavs continue to make one's
bert efforts, and then leave the result to God:
UEvery branch points to this subtle truth, that
even the plants have the desire for the wide space.
The seed does not remain content with the dark
ness of the soil; it yearns to shoot out and to
~w. Do Dot suppress the functions of your na
ture; this is not what is meant by submission. If
you have the courage to go forward, the space is
~unded. and God'scountn is infinjt~".
In one of his l.!rdu poems, Iqbal has given a very
.fine illustration of the condition of those people
who plead their impotence against the workings
of fate, and thus wish to escape the punishment
for ~eir evil deeds. The Devil goes before the
Almighty Lord, and pleads not·guilty, because
hill refusal to how down before Adam was pre- .
destined. The Lord asks the devil when the found
thia out, before the refusal or after. The Devil
replies that he found this out afterwards. Then
the Lord turns to the angels, and says:-
"His evil nature has taught him this argument;
he aaYI; ··It was Thy Will, 0 Lord, that I should
not how down before Adam. He is trying to make
out that his Dame is nothing but smoke".

As I have explained above, Iqbal has stressed
this point of man's freedom of action and their
reaponsibility for their deeds. because he saw that
hil people were steeped in a centuries-old fata
liam which had deprived them of the power of
action, and had brought them down to a very
low cultural level. He had, however, not lost sight
of the other a.pect of thia thorny question. He
knew that the true path for a believer lies be.




